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A bilingual retelling of the classic tale.Una versiÃ³n bilingÃ¼e del cuento clÃ¡sico de la niÃ±ita

dulce, el lobo feroz y la abuelita enferma, con ilustraciones divertidas.
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I have a great niece who has Latin American family on the mother's side and English-Aussie family

on our side. She's going to grow up immersed in both languages and cultures so these books are

great for her development.I speak English and Spanish so read the book myself to check its

translation and it is pretty spot on.Nicely illustrated with short descriptions to keep it simple. Well

worth the money. I also bought The Milk Maid and The Ugly Duckling.Please note, although the

book is $3.00ish USD postage to Australia will push each book to $10.00AUD. Having said that, it is

still more expensive to buy these books in Australia.Tengo una gran sobrina que tiene una familia

latinoamericana en el lado de su madre y familia InglÃ©s-Australiano de nuestro lado. Ella va a

crecer inmerso en los dos idiomas y culturas por lo que estos libros son ideales para su

desarrollo.Hablo InglÃ©s y EspaÃ±ol por eso leÃ el libro mi mismo para comprobar la traducciÃ³n

y es bastante exacto.Muy bien ilustrado con breves descripciones fÃ¡ciles. Bien vale la plata.



TambiÃ©n yo comprÃ© La Lechara y El patito feo.

Story is way too brief, really reads more like an incomplete summary or abstract rather than an

actual story. Ok for teaching spanish if your child knows the English version well, but I found myself

having to make up my own story to supplement the text.

This is a great book for a 3-year-old child. I'm raising my daughter to be bilingual and I read stories

in Spanish every evening. This is one of my daughter's favorite books! She loves this story and the

large colorful images. I like the size of the book and the length of the copy per page -- great for a

toddler!

Purchased it as a gift for my newly-adopted, Spanish-speaking nephew and his parents love it

because they don't have to translate the English text into Spanish in their minds as they are reading

to him at bedtime! Will help him learn English quickly too, we hope!

I love this book. I grew up bilingual and am trying to teach my 7 year old biligual skills as well. Easy

enough if you don't speak Spanish though and accurate translation, My little girl and I enjoy it and

she can easily see how the english phrases translate to spanish.

Great translations and easy to read. I got these for my 5 year old to help him practice his English

and Spanish reading. The stories are easy and fun and the pictures are great.

Item worked great in my bilingual classroom. However, the paper copy is flimsy. I would recommend

laminating it for long term use. Otherwise, can't beat the price!

I bought this for my grandson because we want to keep the Spanish Language in the family and the

best way is to use this kind of easy and entertaining literature.
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